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Introduction 

Introduction to the phenomenon 

The term “bullismo” in Italian language is derived from the English noun “bullying” and is 

defined in literature as “an aggressive act, repeated over time, with intent to injure and harm, 

physically and/or emotionally, one or more persons, in socialization contexts that can be formal 

(school, sports clubs, municipal or religious community centres) and informal (playgrounds, 

backyards, public parks)” (Arcari 2019).  Bullying is a phenomenon of ancient origin, widely 

spread in school settings, which only since the 1980s has become a structured subject of study. 

Starting from the most known definition of Dan Olweus, Caterina Grillone identifies three 

elements characterising bullyism:  

1. Intentionality: the bully wants intentionally, and not accidentally , cause harm to his 

victim 

2. Persistence: these are not isolated incidents but systematic actions by the bully always 

against the same peer 

3. Power imbalance: there is an imbalance of both power and prestige between the bully 

and his victim (Grillone 2016; Olweus 1996) 

Grillone also stands out two different ways in which the attack can be made: a direct bullying, 

consisting on open attacks to the victim that can be physical or verbal; an indirect bullying, 

psychological, based on emargination, exclusion and backbiting.  

Despite the diversification of bullying incidents, they all have a common base: the term bullying 

does not refer to a static situation, where someone attacks and someone suffers, but to a 

dynamic process in which the bully and the victim are both involved. (Grillone 2016) 

At school, bullying occurs not only in the classroom but in all environments that enable peer 

relationships such as gyms, bathrooms, school buses, courtyards, etc. Unlike vandalism and 

hooliganism, which are exogenous phenomena, bullying is not direct toward institutions and 

its symbols, but it develops whitin the peer group, and therefore is endogenous. That’s why in 
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general all the class is involved in bullying, actively or passively, against the victim. On the one 

hand, in fact, peers are afraid of becoming new victims and make themselves accomplices; on 

the other hand, the designation of the victim as a scapegoat expresses the identity culture of 

the group (Grillone 2016). 

First researches in Italy were held in the 1990s and the first book published on this subject is Il 

bullismo in Italia (Bullying in Italy) (Fonzi 1997), which is an important reference until now. In 

that moment, 22% of teenager in middle school (from 11 to 13-years-old) and 38% of children 

in primary school (from 6 to 10-years-old) reported having been subject to violence. Researches 

of this early phase of study showed that direct bullying is more present in primary school, while 

as children grow older, indirect bullying becomes prevalent (Grillone 2016). 

The last statistic of ISTAT, the Italian national institute of statistics, is from 2015 and reports 

that in Italy more than 50% of teenagers aged between 11 and 17 years relate having been a 

victim, in the previous 12 months the interview, of some offensive, disrespectful and/or violent 

incident. A significant percentage, nearly one in five (19.8%), say they have experienced typical 

bullying actions one or more times a month. Girls have a higher rate of victimization than boys. 

More than 55% of 11- 17-year-olds have been bullied a few times in the year and 9.9% of girls 

are bullied one or more times a week, compared with 8.5% of boys. (ISTAT 2020) 

Distinction between bullying and cyberbullying 

Cyberbullying is a typology of bullying of great relevance to new generation and consist in 

bullying in a virtual context, mediated by information and communication technology: internet, 

smartphone, tablet, PC. This phenomenon involves the use of social networks, the sending of 

text messages, e-mails, or the creation of websites that amount to threats or slander against 

the victim, and the dissemination of compromising photos and videos through the network. 

(Menesini 2017). The current one is the first generation of teenagers raised in a society where 

being connected is an everyday experience. The above-mentioned research by ISTAT shows 

that in 2019 87.3% of teenagers aged from 11 to 17 years was using a mobile every day (ISTAT 

2020).  This rate is growing every year, and the use of smartphone is the main source of internet 

access: only 25.2% of teenagers uses a pc on a daily basis. This overexposure to the Internet 

also carries risks of bullying online.  
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Cyberbullying started to be described in the international literature only in the 2000s. It’s 

considered far more dangerous than traditional bullying because it’s not limited in space and 

time. Internet expands and immortalizes comments and images that can haunt the victim for 

years. Internet allows bullies to enter in the victim’s house, in every moment of its life, 

persecuting him with messages, images, videos etc. It is possible to classify cyberbullying in four 

major classes of behaviour: 

1. Verbal written attacks: written or verbal behaviours aimed at offending the victim (for 

example: sending insulting messages, posting offensive comments on social network, 

etc.) 

2. Visual attacks: they include sending or sharing, in public and/or in private, personal 

compromising or embarrassing photos or videos 

3. Impersonification: the non-authorised access and the use of private credentials of a 

peer account  

4. Exclusion: the exclusion of someone from online groups– for example the WhatsApp 

groups.  (Menesini 2017) 

Italy was the first country in Europe to introduce into its legislation the term “cyberbullying”. 

Cyberbullying in Italy was not well defined at a legal level until 2017. The law n. 71 of the 29th 

of May 2017 fills this legal gap and provide this definition: “Cyberbullying means any form of 

pressure, aggression, harassment, blackmail, insult, denigration, defamation, identity theft, 

alteration, unlawful acquisition, manipulation, unlawful processing of personal data to the 

detriment of minors, carried out by electronic means as well as the dissemination of online 

content also targeting one or more members of the minor's family whose intentional and 

predominant purpose is to isolate a minor or a group of minors by enacting serious abuse, 

harmful attack, or their ridicule”.  This law outlines an action strategy that combines three 

goals:  

 To prevent cyberbullying with education and sensibilisation activities addressed to 

children, teenagers, and more in general the community and with a specific training 

addressed to the operators 

 To investigate and punish the offenses committed 
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 To protect the victims through new procedures and institutions to increase the level of 

protection of children and teenager. (Lembo 2017) 

 

This law has been universally welcomed as an important step forward. Nevertheless, UNICEF 

ITALIA has underlined some aspects that still need to be improved. In particular, we highlight 

the need to create programs to support parenting; the re-education of the juvenile perpetrator 

of cyberbullying and the improvement of victim protection (UNICEF). 

According to the last ISTAT report, Cyberbullying affected 22.2% of all bullying victims. In 5.9% 

of the cases were repeated actions (several times a month). The greater propensity of 

girls/adolescents to use cell phones and to connect to the Internet probably exposes them 

more to the risks of the Internet and the new communication tools. In fact, among 11-17-year-

old girls, there is a higher proportion of victims: 7.1% of girls who connect to the Internet or 

have a cell phone have been subjected to harassment continuously via the Internet or cell 

phone, compared with 4.6 % of boys. There is also a higher risk for younger people than for 

adolescents. Approximately 7 % of children aged 11 to 13 were found to be bullied via cell 

phone or the Internet once or more a month, while the share drops to 5.2% among 14- to 17-

year-olds. (ISTAT 2020)  

Data show a sharp increase in this phenomenon in recent years. According to research 

implemented by the University Cattolica of Milan, the number of children who have felt 

bothered (upset, uncomfortable or scared) by something they experienced on the internet has 

more than doubled, from 6% in 2013 to 13% in 2017 (and from 3% to 13% among 9- to 10-year-

olds) (Mascheroni 2018).  This leads to a growing sense of insecurity with respect to the Web. 

In fact, according to the last report of the Osservatorio Indifesa – a project of the NGO Terre 

des Hommes -  7 out of 10 Italian youths say they do not feel safe when surfing the web. What 

worries them the most is precisely the risk of cyberbullying (68.8%), followed by revenge porn 

(60%), identity theft (40.6%) and stalking (35%), but also the alienation from real life (32.4%) 

with the creation of unattainable models and standards is also a source of enormous 

frustration. This survey included 1700 Italian teenagers and youths 14-26 years old (Terre des 

Hommes 2022) 
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Other forms of violence and/or bullying 

Recently, mostly as a result of news events, journalists and researchers in Italy started to use 

other new cathegories of bullying. Ersilia Menesini, Annalaura Nocentini and Benedetta 

Palladino synthetize them in this way: 

1. Ethnic bullying: based on ethnic and cultural prejudgment and geared toward derision 

of the victim by virtue of certain characteristics such as skin colour, traditions, culture, 

ethnic, religion, nationality, and language. 

2. Omohobic bullying: based on negative stereotypes related to sexual orientation that 

may lead to insults and threats toward peers 

3. Sexist bullying: based on negative stereotypes linked to gender 

4. Sexual bullying: Referred to sexual harassment or inappropriate and unwanted sexual 

contact by the victim 

5. Bullying toward disability: consisting of marginalization or derision of peers with 

temporary or permanent physical disabilities, or with problems in the learning sphere 

6. Bullying of more gifted peers: that is, a form of ostracism and negative pressure by the 

peer group against a victim who is particularly gifted and talented both in and out of 

school. (Menesini 2017) 

 

Aim of the project and aim of the PR1 activity 

"Like father, like son" project will operate and propose innovative approaches in Adult 

Education, by fulfilling the following objectives:  

- designing and educational framework based on the parents' learning needs, so as for 

parents' associations, adult training centres, parents' schools to be able to shape 

training paths on bullying and cyberbullying;  

- designing training materials for parents following the non-formal education approach, 

that better suits their need for lifelong learning; - promoting a right digital literacy 

among parents and their children, that includes the application of the AR game and the 

acknowledgement of diversity-related concepts for both targets 
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The objective of the PR1 Like Father Like Son Overview on Bullying is to create an educational 

framework on the project topic together with the target group - parents of children between 

10 and 15 years old -, including its specific needs, learning style, motivation and interests. The 

aim is to outline the nature and the causes of bullying in peer children in every participating 

country (Croatia, Spain, Cyprus, Italy, Greece and Netherlands), through the investigative 

method and desk research. That will include a detailed analysis of previously detected needs 

and through tracing of the learning needs of parents, who miss key concepts that make the 

roots of diversity acceptance and respect easier to grow in their children. 

Limitations of the desk research 

Among the limitations of desk research, we report that there is no regular systematization of 

data on bullying and cyberbullying in Italy. Data are fragmented and not regularly updated. 

Moreover, there is a strong possibility that projects and good practises on this subject are not 

known to the writing institution, because of lack of visibility and promotion.  

Section 1: Risks and protective factors for bullying 

Investigations in social and developmental psychology have highlighted and defined the 

different profiles of the bully and the victim, but have also identified the other players in the 

dynamic: the bully's assistants, the victim's defenders, the passive bystanders, and those who, 

by their attitude, act as reinforcers to the bullies. The profile of the bully-victim also emerges, 

who in behaviour and personal interactions is characterized in showing defiant attitudes, 

impulsiveness, and disregard for consequences. (Arcari 2019) 

In line with International data, the percentage of bullies in Italy is also about 30%. Gender is a 

considerable risk factor: most of the bullies are male. Males are more likely to engage in direct 

bullying behaviours and females in indirect bullying, although the number of girls engaging in 

aggressive behaviours is also increasing.  

Bullies are often described in literature according to their behaviour and psychological profile. 

Researches describe bullies as impulsive kids who tend to react aggressively whenever they 

perceive certain behaviours as attacks or disrespect. These kids don’t tolerate frustration, are 

irritable, hyperactive, difficult to engage in activities, uncooperative and disorganized, and 
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therefore risk being poorly tolerated by students and teachers. (Arcari 2019) Some theoretical 

contributions describe bullies as individuals who have a deficit in social skills, have low self-

esteem and low social status in the peer group. Others view bullying as behaviour that is 

functional to pursue certain purposes in the group and to gain specific benefits. The profile of 

the bully thus appears as heterogeneous and multifaceted. (Menesini 2017) Not all bullies 

therefore have poor social skills, but there are also popular bullies with adequate cognitive and 

social skills, which they use to influence and manipulate others. It is not always easy to 

distinguish between these profiles. (Arcari 2019)  

The telefono azzurro's latest report on bullying in Italian schools highlights that the risk of 

engaging in bullying behaviours is greater in those children who have poor relationships with 

other students and bad performance at school. Arcari hypothesizes that in these cases the 

aggressive behaviors are a form of defense or reaction in a situation where the bullies, in the 

role of students, feel weak and in danger. (Arcari 2019) 

Regarding family risk factors, bullies tend to perceive their parents as authoritarian, repressive, 

and unsupportive and report less family cohesion than other children (Menesini 2017).  

Researches outlines a relatively clear psychological profile of victims: children with social 

difficulties, externalizing problems and low levels of prosocial behaviour are more likely to be 

victimized. An important environmental factor is the characteristics of victims' friends: the 

weaker/excluded the victims' friends are, the less protective they will be (Menesini 2017).  

Other risk factors that emerge from Italian researches are age, nationality, gender, sexual 

orientation and disability. 

Age. Preadolescents are the most at-risk group. According to Telefono Azzurro, 53.1% of victims 

is between 11 and 14 years old, 29.6% between 15 and 17 and 17.3% between 6 and 10. (ISTAT 

2020) In addition, as age increases, there is a shift from physical bullying to indirect forms 

(Menesini 2017) 

Nationality. For all school orders, foreign males, compared to their Italian peers, highlight a 

higher disadvantage than that between foreign and Italian girls. In general, the share of foreign 

girls being bullied is 13% higher than that of their Italian peers. For foreign boys, the difference 

with Italians is 20%. Foreign boys experience relatively more bullying episodes than Italians: the 
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share of those who experienced at least one disrespectful and/or violent offensive incident by 

other boys in the past month is 17% higher than that found for Italian students. Some 

nationalities appear to be more at risk, and in particular Filipinos, Chinese, and Indians. In 

contrast, children from Eastern Europe, particularly Ukraine and Albania, are the least at risk 

(ISTAT 2020) 

Gender. Girls have a higher rate of victimization than boys. More than 55% of young 11-17-

year-olds have been bullied a few times in the year while for 20.9% the harassment was at least 

monthly (vs, 49.9% and 18.8% of their male peers, respectively). 9.9% of girls experience 

bullying once a week or more, compared with 8.5 % of males (ISTAT 2020) Boys are more likely 

to be involved in physical forms of victimization, while bullying among girls is more likely to take 

the form of relational or verbal attacks. (Menesini 2017) 

Sexual orientation. Data on homophobic bullying are very sparse but worrisome. In Italy a 

research conducted in 2013 on 25 high schools in the province of Rome showed that 35% of 

boys and girls with non-heterosexual orientation experienced homophobic bullying. 8% of all 

students has experienced homophobic bullying at least once, regardless of their sexual 

orientation.(  http://lecosecambiano.roma.it/pdf/presentazione-lecosecambiano@roma.pdfit)) 

Disability. We are not aware of any specific research conducted in italy on bullying against 

people with disabilities. International research findings are reported in Menesini 2017 showing 

that people with disabilities are 4 times more likely to be bullied. We estimate that this baseline 

is also valid for Italy, where on average bullying appears to be slightly more frequent than in 

other European countries. 

Context and class group can greatly influence the emergence or non-emergence of bullying at 

school. Studies show that group dynamics and teacher characteristics are more relevant than 

class size or demographic factors such as the proportion of males or the proportion of foreign 

students. 

Geographically speaking, bullying more is common in the north of Italy and in medium-big 

cities. In general, it is suffered more often by those living in areas with more distress. 10.5 % of 

those who receive bullying live in a very deprived neighborhood, compared to 8 % of those who 

live in an area with little or no hardship. One aspect that highlights the social marginalization 

http://lecosecambiano.roma.it/pdf/presentazione-lecosecambiano@roma.pdf
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caused by bullying: it most often goes to those who are least included, creating a climate of 

isolation around her or him. An isolation that exacerbates a pre-existing disadvantage, such as 

a more vulnerable family status. (Openpolis 2021) 

Between protective factors for bullying and cyberbullying, UNICEF Italia insists on the role of 

parents and family. In particular it is important to: 

 Promote positive, confrontation-based parenting models  

 Maintain open empathic communication 

 Actively participate in their children's online environment 

 Adopt monitoring strategies and rules on appropriate times of technology use 

 Teaching children responsible use of new media 

Family social support, parental warmth and open communication with children represent some 

of the main factors of protection that can also moderate the negative effects of being a victim 

of cyberbullying.  Research conducted in 2017 by the Catholic University of Milan on children's 

use of the internet actually shows that children in Italy generally grow up in supportive and safe 

environments at home, yet one in four do not talk to anyone about problems they have had on 

the internet and one in three adopt passive responses to online risks that bother them. Italian 

parents adopt especially enabling mediation practices, thus favouring dialogue over 

restrictions, which is very positive. However, researchers suggest that this dialogue on the use 

of internet is really focused on the risks, so children and kids perceive internet as more of a 

risky place than an opportunity. Only 21% also remember to encourage children to use internet 

as an opportunity to explore and learn things. This is not conducive to a peaceful and positive 

relationship with the network. (Mascheroni 2018) 

Section 2: Consequences of bullying 

 
Bullying carries physical, psychological, and relational health consequences for both bullies and 

victims, and can also have a negative impact on observers. 

Talking about the victims, research shows how their suffering is expressed first and foremost 

by a sharp rejection of the school environment and sudden difficulties in performance. These 
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boys and girls exhibit greater loneliness and poorer health conditions, higher levels of anxiety 

and depression than their peers. (Menesini 2017) On a psychological level, they suffer from 

reduced self-esteem, have flashbacks, anxiety crises and sleep disorders. As somatization of the 

situations resulting from the psychic injury, they may experience palpitations, abdominal pain, 

constipation, and even diarrhoea. The more frequent the bullying incidents, the worse these 

health effects are. (Fondazione Veronesi 2014) 

According to Fondazione Veronesi, a very respected Italian scientifical research and 

popularization institution, there is no evidence of different effects on victims between bullying 

and cyberbullying. In general, those who suffer such bullying show the same warning signs: they 

change the way they relate to others: they become quieter and more introverted, they exclude 

some friends from their lives, they often refuse to go to school (Fondazione Veronesi 2014) 

Over the long term, kids who have been bullied have a higher risk of being exposed in adulthood 

to smoking, psychiatric illness, chronic inflammatory states, and anxiety. At work they are more 

likely to have low wages and low performance. Finally, at the relationship level they have higher 

risks of suffering from loneliness and having few relationships. (Menesini 2017) 

Bullies can also have important psychological outcomes, which can affect a number of areas 

even in adult life, such as physical health, risky or illegal behaviours, academic and/or 

professional success, and social relationships. International research show that those involved 

as bullies have a higher chance of developing psychiatric disorders, conduct disorders, risk 

behaviours, substance abuse, propensity for illegal actions, physical discomfort, greater school 

and professional failures relationships centred on power dynamics (Menesini 2017) 

Section 3: Good practises for parents 

 
A quick analysis of existing projects shows that in Italy the issue of bullying prevention is mainly 

addressed in the school context. It is very difficoult to find experiences involving parents and 

families. This, in itself, is already a given. Regarding the work in schools, we report the existance 

of the plateform Elisa, created by the italian  Ministry of Education to equip schools with tools 

to work on countering bullying and cyberbullying, implementing the aforementioned 2017 
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cyberbullying law. In this plateform, there is a section on best practices where 50 successful 

school experiences are described. Most of these initiatives also include activities aimed at 

families, but they are absolutely residual compared to those aimed at teachers and students. 

In addition, they are almost exclusively face-to-face, purely informational meetings, where 

parents have little opportunity for engagement and exchange. In general, the world of Italian 

associationism is very much involved in the issue but always intervenes through educational 

institutions. 

It was possible to find two tools aimed primarily at parents, both available online. 

 

Prevenire il Cyberbullismo. Genitori e il fattore protettivo (To prevent cyberbullism. 

Parents and protective factors) 

UNICEF Italia developed a little guide for parents to help them protect their children for 

cyberbullism, available at this link: https://www.datocms-assets.com/30196/1612437598-

bullismo-cyberbullismo.pdf. The date of development is not available, and it is not possible to 

know whether it has been tested, in what context, and with what results, but the guide is still 

on UNICEF web site. The purpose is very practical and aims to educate and support parents. 

The guide is very easy to find in internet and quite short. However, it likely reaches parents who 

are already interested in the topic and who conduct online research to find tools. In addition, 

the language used is quite technical and unlikely to reach parents with less cultural tools. So, 

although UNICEF is undoubtedly well known and can reach many parents, the effectiveness of 

the tool is partial. 

Guida di Sopravvivenza per Genitori Digitali (survival guide for digital parents) 

This is the only experience mentioned in the Elisa platform that is aimed solely at parents. This 

is another practical guide, produced by Istituto Comprensivo Ozzano dell’Emilia (a school in the 

Emilia Romagna Region) in collaboration with the Department of Psychology at the University 

of Bologna and used in the 2020/2021 school year.  It is also available online 

(https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Ju-B9i9AFHIGwbqQngtaeK13rbl8x6o/view) and has the 

same limits of the Unicef guide because it will inevitably be sought out by parents already 

interested in the topic. As far as content is concerned, however, it seems more effective, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Ju-B9i9AFHIGwbqQngtaeK13rbl8x6o/view
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because it lists 10 simple rules for parents to follow to prevent and counter cyberbullying, 

explained effectively and within everyone's reach. However, an analysis of the results achieved 

cannot be found. 
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